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Joy Sparks, Biggs’ phoWPwaS ofie
of three selected at the 1988 Dela-
ware State Fair to represent the
First State in the national exhibit
“The judgesfor the 4-H photogra-
phy category look for three or four
photos that they feel display
exceptional quality and that are
also a little unusual,” Sparks says.
“The pose of the striped kitten
really reminds you of a tiger'on
the prowl.”

In addition to the photos from
4-H, which is the youth branch of
Cooperative Extension, the joint
exhibit includes SO photos chosen
by the Soviets from pictures sub-
mitted by members of the Pion-
eers, a national youth organization
in the U.S.S.R.

Thd traveling exhibit was on
display in the Soviet Union and at
Eastman Kodak headquarters in
Rochester, N.Y., in May. It will be
exhibited this fall at the National
4-H Center in Chevy Chase, Md.
Portions of the exhibit may be
scheduled for national, regional
and county events upon request by
county or state 4-H offices.

The selection of “A Tiny Tiger”
for the exhibit came as a surprise
to Biggs, a member of the Viola
Fireflies 4-H club since 1979. He
became interested in photography
about four years ago and has
worked on his 4-H photography
project for just two years.

He took the winning picture
with a 33 mmxamera while lying
down in the grass at the kitten’s
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level. “I focused in on the kitten
and left the surroundings alone,”
he says. “I hope people who look
at the photo see the sparkle and
warmth that I saw before I took
the picture.”

Biggs enjoys practicing and
improving his photography skills
and sharing his photos with others.
He was proud toknow that his pic-
ture would be viewed by people in
the Soviet Union.

And what message does he
hope others will find in “A Tiny "

Tiger”? Biggs says the photo
offers a different perspective on
life compared to many photos that
emphasize the negative. Even
though the kitten looks like a
prowling tiger, the picture is not
threatening or violent.

“People are tired of seeing bad
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things happen,” Biggs says. “I Forest High School, plans to
hope this picture grabs people’s pursue his interest in photography
attention in a different, more posi- after 4-H. He’ll take his camera
live way. You can look at it and along this August when he starts a
have a feeling of warmlh-there’s two-year program at Valley Forge
something friendly about it.” Military Academy in

Biggs, a 1989 graduate ofLake Pennsylvania.

Wadel Bull Goes To ABS
DcFOREST, WI. American

Breeders Service has selected a
young Holstein bull. Wa-DelRoy-
al Boy-ET to enter their Progeny
Testing Program. He was bred by
Rick L. Wadel, of Shippensburg,
Pennsylvania. He is sired by Lek-
ker ValiantRoyalty and from Nor-
Vi Valor Zada (VG-88). This high
testing daughter of Sir C Valor
produced over 1200 lbs. offat as a
Sr. three-year-old (365 days, 2x
milking) and has a lifetime fat
average of4.5%. In turn, her dam
is a VG daughter ofLime-Hollow
Elevation Mars with consistent

4% fat test and records of 912 lbs.
of fat. Royal Boy combines many
popular ABS sires close-up in his
pedigree. He has two crosses to
Valiant, one to Mars and one to
Mowry Imperial Knight, the
maternal grandsire of Royalty.

Wa-Del Royal Boy-ET joins
over 200 other young Holstein
bulls being tested this year
through the ABS testing program.
After a four-year wait, his progeny
will be evaluated and a decision
madeas towhether ornot he qual-
ifies to join the elite line-up of
ABS proven sires.
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